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fÊëRailroad fini- / ableelie lumdi-ri tluî letter to Mrs. Miller. She j 
took i; in ii reh««*l:int manner. "Von have I 
not written anythin}' unkind to her?” she 
asked.

lteatriee consented tn 4>c guided by hur 
uitde’ft advice. So on the day after Christ
inas she left Oakbury. Sir Maingay and ids 
family were wintering in London. It is sur
prising the number of res|H*etable families 
who do winter in London.

Sir Maingay met her at 1’addington. The 
bivronet looked a little rounder and a little 
more oominonplaoe than when last she saw 
him. He greeted his daughter affectionately 
but told her she looked ill and careworn. 
Then he inquired for Horace and Herbert. 
As from the very first day they had kept Sir 
Maingay in his proper place, he looked upon 
them, with the greatest respect, 
they have adopted a child?" he asked. Some 
garbled version of the affair had reached 
him.
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Qoin? Norik—

VTake my word for it.Nothing.
And you promise you will wait?” w FOR 1885, ^!

"1 must wait, whether 1 like it or not, 
said Frank, rather bitterly.

“Unod-night, sir.” Mrs. Miller courtesied, 
and stole noiselessly from the room.

Frank fell hack into a reverie. How strange 
that in the few hours since lie had been re
jected two persons had bade him wait and 
hope—Mord le, in his cheery, optimistic way; 
Mrs. Miller, in her somber, half-entranced, 
highly-wrought religious frenzy. Poor wo
man! what extraordinary ideas she held! 
She must he next door to a religious mono
maniac. with her ghastly tenets of fore-or- 
duinim nt and predestination.

Nevertheless, if either of his counselors 
gave him hope, it was this mad, wild-spoken 
fanatic. She was, so to say, Beatrice'sbody- 
servant, and. as such, might be presumed to 
know something of the secrets of lier mis
tress' heart, or .at the least to be able to make 
a shrewd guess at them. So, in spite of his 
own common sense, in spite of lier dismal 
jargon about the elect, the seals and the rest 
of it, the hope which springs eternal be
gan to throw upu tiny shoot in Mr. Carruth-' 
ers' heart.

At last he went to bed, wondering what 
answer he would receive to his letter, 
to he hoped the promise he made Mrs. Mil
ler was to be more sacred than those made 
to Horace and Herbert, for lie blew out the 
lamp anyhow, and left the hearth-rug to take 
care of itself.

Alas for the “hope eternal!” It was all 
but crushed in the morning by a note from 
Beatrice, which, with the bathos attending 
all modern emotional incidents, was brought 
in with his shaving water. It ran so:— 
“Please go away.—B. C.” Then she added 
in a postscript—“Han’t think me unkind. It 
is better for your sake.”

He crushed the paper in his hand, and no 
doubt cursed, not Beatrice, but his Ill-luck. 
He could not go away that day. He felt that 
such a sudden departure would set tiie broth
ers gossiping ami trying to account for its 
cause. But, as persons generally do in such 
extn mbit s, he received a letter or telegram, 
the nature of which made it imperative he 
should leave on the morrow.
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■1.0I K FIFTEEN.

“ ’lis love, tlfteen,” she shyly called. 
Ami lightly swung the tennis bat —

1 Imd forgot the count, enthralled 
By witching face beneath her hat,

By gentle face ami graceful mien,
” *Twas, lore, tlfteen.”

And so we played. The game war done, 
And she the victor was elate.

In other courts 1 strove, and won,
So Love my loss did compensate.

There’s now no parting net between,
’Tls Isive, Fifteen.
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THE ARGTJ:S.T have.’“No.” said Beatrice.
“You, iny dear! Adopt a child! Why, it i9 

time you thought of the possibility of having 
children of your own. 1 have for months 
been hoping to hear you were engaged to be 
married.”

1 shall never marry,” said Beatrice, rath
er coldly.

“Depend upon it, it is the liest slate,” said 
Sir Maingay eagerly. Then he started off on 
the subject of the precocity which Beatrice’s 
little half-brothers displayed. How the elder 
said this yesterday and the younger did that 
day before—a record of individual hut not 
general interest

But just before they reached his house. Sir 
Maingay made a more notable remark, 
made the acquaintance this week of a 
young relative of your i>oor mother's—a Mr. 
Carrutliers, who was staying with you some
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Vloksburit & Meridiun Railroad.

East Bound Trains.

Mail—I.eaves Vicksburg S:C0 p m. to rive, 

at Jackson 10:20 and leaves at 10:35 p m, 
arrives at Meridiun at 4:20 a in.

Express, or Accommodation—Leave Jack- 

son 7:30 a m, arrives at Vicksburg 0:45 
am. Leav< s Vicksburg 1:30 p m, and 

ar~iv< s at Jackson 3:45 p in.
Local Freight leaves Vicksburg 4:15 a in. 

arrives at Jackson at 8:35 and haves at 
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West Bound Trails.

Mail, leaves Meridian 10:20 p in. arrives In 
Jack.-»u 3:20 and leaves at 3:40 a m, ar- 
riv at Vicksburg 6:00 a m.

Local Fre:ght leaves Meridian 0:00 a in. ’ ar
rives in Jackson at 3:15 and leaves at 4:30 

p ni arrives in Vicksburg 9:00 p nt.
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my atfaii's?" asked Frank.
“Why do 1 troulile! Because she is all in 

tins world and the next to me. Because I 
would kill myself to save her from a pain of 
mind or laxly. Listen. Mr. Carrutliers. 
Years ago—site was then but a girl of seven
teen or eighteen—she sa\ cd me from starva
tion, from death, from worse. S],i-fed me, 
clot leal me, called me buck to life, and saw 
that I lived. I say to you, Mr. Carrutliers, 
that if 1 stood with one foot across the gold
en threshold of the heavenly gate, even if 
my eyes had caught a glimpse of God and 
His angels, my ears heard tic* sound of the 
harps of the blest, it below tue I saw the 
fiery gulf—if 1 knew that withdrawing my 
foot would bring her happiness, 1 would 
withdraw it, and he doomed forever.”

Her figure seemed to dilate as she uttered 
this tremendous rhapsody. It certainly 
sounded like an exaggerated expression 
when used to illustrate the devotion of o :e 
woman to another. But the depth of the 
love which woman cut bear tn woman lias 
never yet been rightly plumbed.

Even Frank, who we may presume consid
ered Miss Clauson worthy of out-of-the-way 
adoration, felt that Mrs. Miller's eccentric 
ami profane description of her sentiments 
toward lier mistress was more exalted than 
any occasion could warrant. Nevertheless, 
as she was sounding the praises of the w o
man lie loved, his heart softened toward her.

“This is sheer idolatry.” he said, not un
kindly.

“Call it what you will, sir. 1 mean all I 
say, and more.”

"And because you are so fond of her, you 
wish to see iter future in my hands, feeling 
*>uru it will tie a happy one?"

"Yes. sir. 1 have watched you day by day, 
ami have seen that you love her. I have ask
ed about you. and heard you spoken of with 
the tongue of good report. Besides-----"

She hesitated. Carrutliers Imped site would 
finish the sentence with some information as 
to tiie true state of Beatrice's feelings. Mrs. 
Millers assurance that site had good grounds 
for asking him to wait for an indefinite time 
would lx- thrice welcome. Lovers and drown
ing men ought to be coupled together in the 
matter of catching at straws.

“Well, iiesides what?" he said, seeing site 
•till hesitated.

“You are both of the etc

n
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i ytime ago. 1 told him you were coming up 

and he promised to call.”
It was growing dusk, so the flush that 

leapt to Miss Clauson’s cheek was unseen. 
She was silent for half a minute, then she 
said quietly, “I shall be very glad to see Mr. 
Carrutliers,”

Lady Clauson was gracious and conde
scending. She bad gained some sort of suc
cess in town last season, so could afford to 
lx- so. Nevertheless, Beatrice was in various 
ways show n that site was a stranger within 
her father's gates. The little hoys were 
brought down to see her dressed in their 
company clothes and manners. They were 
good, ordinary, uninteresting little fellows, 
and no doubt Miss Clauson contrasted them 
witii a golden-haired pet of hers at Oakbury, 
Although the ladies were civil to each other
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O I XHorace and Herbert expressed genuine sor
row at this sudden termination to his visit. 
They pressed hint tn come to llazlewood 
! louse at the end of the next term, lie prom
ised to do so. Only by forswearing himself 
could he avoid givinguitcxpluiiationof what 
made his presence for the future impossible. 
Of course he saw Beatrice as usual, but 
neither by word nor look did he allude to

ni
Xatohcx. Jack »on and Colombni.

Eastward—Leaves Natchez dailv at 3:15 p 

in, arrives at Jackson 9:3:1 p in. 
Westward—Leaves .Jackson daily at 6:0U a 

rn, arriv.-s at Natchez. 11:50 a m.
Freight Tiafii, daily, Sunday excepted. 

Leaves Jaesson 9:00 a nt, arrives from 

Natchez at 0:30 pin.

_i
they did not sympathize. Like many others, 
Lady Clauson was utterly unable to under
stand Beatrice.

"Never, if you can help it, marry a wid-
No one

o
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THE AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT-jshe said to a bosom friend.ower.
can tell the anxiety a first wife’s child is—no ?p ;mmmu' who has not experienced it.”

‘ It must be,” said the friend with great 
feeling.

"If she did not always dress so carefully, 
continued Lady Clauson sorrowfully, “ 
should believe she had made up her mind to 
he an old maid, and might then do some
thing for the boys. Site has more money 
than any young girl should have.”

Carnithors called: Carrutliers dined at Sir 
Maingay's. and moreover, presuming on his 
distant relationship. Carrutliers had the au
dacity and, after all that had happened, we 
may say humility, to escort Miss Clauson to 
an afternoon classical concert. Since last 
Debitier Frank bad a thousand times pict
ured this meeting with Beatrice and a tlioii- 
s.iiui times settled how lie would deport him
self. The result was that he forgot all his 
self-training and bore trims If ‘ imply as na
ture prompted him. ltc was earnest, tender, 
respectful. More than ever he felt tiie charm 
which the gw I. exercised over him, yet he 
dared not speak again of love. In his inner 
heart lie knew that for well or ill lie must 
some day r-'-suy those passionate words—tint 
not yet. T.ic second cast of the die must, 
should lie, tin* last. His nearest verbal a|e 
preach to love-making was this:—

He told Beatrice lie had received a letter 
from Horace begging him to spend a few 
dai s at Oakbury before the Lent term began. 
"It is a great compliment,” he said.

“Yes.” answered Beatrice, “very great 
Are you going?"

"That is for you to decide, not for me.”
Sin* dropped iier eyes and was silent 

Frank waited.
"Do you forbid it?" he asked in that au

thoritative voice which women love to hear 
witii a man. Still she was silent, lie re- 
jH-aicd tin* question.

"I have no l ight to forbid it” she said.
"Yon have every rigid. We do not allude 

to the past, but we do not forget it. Iax»k up 
and answ er me. Shall L go to llazlewood?”

Strange to say, he sjioke in a commanding 
v ay. such as he liait never lie fore displayed 
whiui addressing lier. 1‘crhaps she liked 
him none the less for it. With an effort she 
raised lier eyes to his. "it is most unwise!” 
she whispered.

"Unwise you mean forme, of course,” lie 
said quickly. "That part is for me to de
cide. not for you.”

She held out her hand impulsively. “We 
can lx* friends, Frank,” she said.

“Always,” answered Carrutliers.“Ami now 
we may as well settle to go down together.”

To this sin- made no objection,and Frank's 
lovi'-makiug ended for the time. His dreams 
that night may have been pleasant ones, but 
as for Beatrice she sat for hours in lier room 
gazing into the tire with a pained, hopeless 
look on her face. The little line which Frank 
had once noticed between her brows seemed 
to have grown <leejK*r and more distinct.

If Carrutliers had hoped for a great deal 
from that journey to Biaektown, he was 
doomed to lx* disappointed. Events occurred 
at ! uizlev.ood House which took Beatrice 
back in hot-haste and alone.

ra rwhat had passed between them. On lier 
si cnicd shy and constrained, and
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the old apathetic manner appeared to have 
reasserted its sway. Dr. Carrutliers’ cure 
f ir morbidness was a failure!

This Is lintiirc’s great restorer of health, 
an<! is the only preparation of Iron ihal 
coiiihinesall of Us good qualities, without 
problems* the unpleasant after effects 
which characterize al! other preps rations 
of iron. It is pleasant uml iigroc.ible to 
the taste, ami can be taken ami 1 
hv the most delicate stomach. It is the 
oiiiv preparation of Iron that will not 
constipate tilt* bowels, or blacken and de
stroy the teeth. It is easily and readily 
taken up and assimilated by the Mood 
and is, therefore, tin* griatesl reiued.x 
known for
General lloliility. Dyspepsia, l.uliue* 

lion, Nervousness, female Divas:- 
Scrofula, Chronic Rheumatism, t i n Ogj, 
valesi'cui'i* from typhoid mid »atari .iigg! 
Fevers, and all Diseases aud liupuri-jtfjgj 
ties of the Blood. !.:1Y

PREPARED ONLY BY
S. MANSFIELD &. Of
M’f’g Chsrnisîî, Memphis,Teun.. 'J.

PRICE, SI.00 PER ROTTLt.
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TYazoo and Mississippi Valley-

Going North—Leaves .Jackson 0:30 h in, ar 

rives at Yazoo City 10:20 a i|i.

Going South—I eaves Yazoo Vity at 1:30 p 

m, arriving at .Jacks«>iv-><':30 p Ml.

The moment for departure came. Horace 
had taken the reins. Herbert was beside 
him. Frank's purl mint cans were stowed 
away in tiie big wagonette. He turned to 
shake bauds with Beatrice. “I came here 
an invalid in body." lie said to himself: "1 
go away with a chronic mental disease. The 
exchange is a sorry one."

"Won't you come witii us, Beatrice?” ask- 
e«i Herbert.

She drew back lier outstretched hand, and 
hesitated. Frank turned his eyes away. He 
wnuid in no way plead for this concession. 
Suddenly, and in a defiant way. which such 
a trivial matter by no means scorned to Call 
for, site exclaimed, “Yes, 1 will come. Wait 
for me one minute.” in one minuté; liter
ally. she was back again, in tier bat and 
jacket, and seated opposite Frank.

Ft w words passe i between them during 
the drive to the station. A mere good-bye 
was all they said as Frank took his .seat ill 
tin* train; but as that train rolled out of 
Biaektown. as his eyes for the last time met 
Beatrice's, fairly and fully, Mr. Carrutliers’ 
heart leaped ilia way which would have 
been a credit lo a boy’s of eighteen, and once 
more and forever he knew that no vanity of 
lii-. had 1«'<! him to daiv to think that in Miss 
Chanson's manner toward him there was au 
unilctinahi *. inscrutable "something,” which 
had led him to risk and apparently lose all.

So “hope eternal" sprung again, and tin* 
conviction forced itself on Mr. Carrutliers 
that the «lay might conic when, in spite ot 
his conclusion number three, lie must per
force "grovel.”

Ami. notwithstanding his prid«*, this fact 
was by no ni ans an unpleasant on«*!
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The Southbound passenger train leaving 
Meridian at 7:52 a m, arrives in Mobile at 
1:10 p m, and the train going 
North leaves Mohi e at 2 in, and arrives at 
Meridian at 7:25 i> in.
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The White 1 )1
she said in 

The seal is on
1 riliI 1i 1:iiH3FIELiD l\ il ilstrangely solemn accent, 

your foreheads.”
"What do you mean?" asked Frank in be

wilderment.

il (I
k.i

iS

r^ pShe clasped her tbin hamis together: her 
eyes shone witii strange brilliancy. "Mean!" 
she exehi'med, so loudly that Frank glanced 
at tin* door to make sure that il was closed. 
“Mean! Can it he jmssible that those bless
ed ones who are predestine«! to be saints 
hereafter can walk the earth am! know it 
not? I can see it. 1x111 read il on your fare- 
on Miss Beatrice's face. 'Many are railed, 
but few are chosen'— f«*\v are chosen. You 
are of the few.”

"Oh!" said Frank. He was beginning to 
understand that lie was dealing with a n figi
ons fanatic. His bewilderment was stirr
ed by pitying curiosity, temper«*«! by sar
casm.

"if one eouht ix*lieve it, it would in* v«*ry 
satisfactory," be continued. "T.'ll i:i<* why- 
yon feel so sure about us. Our ere«*<l must 
differ from yours.”

"Creed!" she burst out. “You wen* eb«*s;*n 
before liiere was a creed in the* world, 
seal is put on tin.* eb-et as they draw tiie first 
breath, it may be that a heathen who lias 
never heard God's name shall sit on tin*steps 
of the great throne, while hi* who has lived 
on earth the life of a saint shall g<> into « \ er
last iug lire."

“This is predestination with a veng«*anee," 
thought Frank. “Why do you feel o» sure 
atxiut Miss Clauson and me?" In- eked.

“I can read it in your faces. You are to 
have happiness in this world ami in the 
next."

Frank’s sense of hum >r made him feel in
cline«! to ask Mrs. Miller ahout tin* 11! iiiiat.' 
fate of the g«*ntle Horace aud Herbert, v. itii 
tiieir kindly hearts ami old-womanish ways. 
He would «*v«'ii have lik.*«i to know v. liai was 
to become of the sedate Whittaker, and Wil
liam Giles, «tie coachman. But lie cheeked 
tlu* questions. lie saw that what was aniusc- 
iin*nt to him was deatii to the pale, excited 
woman at his side. Ho did not wish to en
ter into a theological argument, and at this 
time of night play IVlagius t<j this feminine 
disciple of Augustine. Iinieed, he knew 
that the arguments of those who Indd the 
doetricc of predestination, ami its correla
tive, reprobation, are logically unanswerable 
by the best llieologian ever turned out of Ox- 
foi'il; and theology was not Mr. Carrutliers’ 
pet science. So in* contented himself by ex- 
pnrssiiig a polite hope that Mis. Miller felt 
also sure of her own salvation.
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Y-During the last thr«*e months of the year 
Ha/.iewooil House did not belie its reputa
tion for calm regularity of its domestic con
cerns and itnmu.iity from the many petty ills 
and annoyances whieii aflliet less methodic
ally conducted estatiiisliments. So far as 
could be se«*n :*.li jiroinised well for a quiet, 
placid, and urn. wnttjil winter. Horace aud 
Herbert employed themselves ar was 
their wont. They were men who could 
spread out a little occupation over a large 
slice of time, so never found the hours hang 
wearily. Beatrice seeni«*<l fairly happy with 
her bright-haired boy. Tiie little fellow was 
now beginning to prattle merrily, and his 
manner toward the Talberts was more au* 
«lacions and familiar than cv««r. Altogether 
i! looked as if nothing would occur to disturb 
the even tenor of fife at liazl*-wood House, 
until the budding hedges once mote brought 
round tin* usual spring cleaning.

Bui,all undreamtof by the brothers,storms 
were brewing which were to shake their 
house to till* foundations.

Christmas came. Now Christinas Day was 
a day on which the Talberts made great 
sacrifices for the good of their fellow-creat
ures. Sylvanus Mordle, who believed that 
those in poverty were as much entitled 
to creature-comforts as to spiritual consola
tion^, always sent the hat round 011 Christ
mas, and eollacted a special fund for the 
purpose of giving all his very poor people a 
hearty dinner. At this dinner tiie Talberts 
wer«' his henchmen. No one who knew their 
fastidious tastes could have seen them carv
ing huge joints of sanguinary-looking beef 
or serving out sticky segments of plum-pud
ding without feeling sure that, at heart, they 
were thoroughly good fellows. Herbert did 
one«* plaintively ask Mordle if the meat need 
be quite so red. The curate chuckled, 
it wasn’t red, they’d say 'twas Aineriean,aiul 
leave it.” he answered. It is to lie feared 
that exjierienee had taught Morille that 
charity is often looked upon as a right to be 
demanded, not a bounty for which to be 
thankful.

It was no doubt the terrible sights of tho 
forenoon which made the Talberts rigidly 
taboo, so far

1, all conventional Christmas fare. As Hor- 
•e gravely sai«!. there is, to educated minds, 

something savoring of vulgarity in suppos
ing that the celebration of a certain holy-day 
must be attended by the consumption of a 
certain class of comestibles. So their dinner 
consisted of clear soup, fish, a brace of birds 
and an omelet.

“We never thought of Beatrice,” said Her
bert penitently. “Beatrice might have liked 
roast-beef and plum-pudding."

But Miss Clauson did not yearn fordirist- 
I mas diet. Moreover, lier thoughts were far 
i away from eating and drinking. Indeed, 

during tin* last three mouths tin* gttl had 
b en, even for her, strangely quiet and 
thoughtful. As for a little while long* r we

1 » 1 uTHE EASIEST SELLING;
THE BEST SATISFYING

Sowing Machine.
A $150.00 ESTEY ORGAN.VA U K A NT El) to restore gray hair to its orijt- 

. «I «‘«ilor. In*anty and softness: to stop it from 
lioiL* ont; to restore a vigorous circulation to the 

: ii<i> ; to >;ive tone to the secretions of the scalp ; 
• «•I to ke«*|i tiie li«*ail free from dandruff.
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AS A HAIR DRESSING
Its introduction and world-reuowucd reputa

tion ». as the death-blow to high-priced machines
There are no Second Hand White Machines in 

the market.
This is a very important matter, as it is a well 

known and undisputed fact that many of the so- 
colled first-class machines which are oflere«l s 
cheap liow-a-tlays are those that have been rei>os- 
sessed (that is, taken back from customers after 
use) and rebuilt and put on the market, as new.

The White is the j>eer of any sewing machine 
now ttjion tlu* market

It is much larger than the family machines of 
the Singer, Howe ami Weed make.

It cost, more to manufac ture than either of the 
aforesaid machines.

Its construction is simple, positive and dura-

lts workmanship is unsurpassed.

AVill be sold on easy terms, and shippedIt is Unsurpassed.
’■ N delightfully perfumed, pleasant to use, and

SEW OF HAIR RESTORERS.
DIRECT FROM TIIE FACTORY.will not stain the skin, or soil the finest linen, 

:d will cause tin* hair to grow where it lias sui
ted injure or decay by neglect or disease.

NONE GENUINE
v• t lion t the trade mark of the inventors. Ask 

mi- Druggist for it. Warranted to be PERFECTLY SOUND throughont.

For Particulars, Mini*—
ANSFIELB MEDICINE COMPANY.

MEMPHIS. TENN.

E N! AN U FACT UR ERS.hie.
[To bt> Continued.]

Do Not .'Buy any Other 
Before Trying 

THE WHITE.
Tliis Office.Farç.uiiar’3 Improved Cvllon Hanter

W Very Simple cu.l Perfict in i s 0|.,*i»»i««n; Dr»pc 
^ Carni.ed Seed < r Keruil-

«ilia rec»sr!Ml!a

i
«*«»»**• u 1»

Che»tie*l, 
1 :uost Reliable

^ V_^*<‘oTTt)N
PUAM t.lt lu ( xi 'trncc. 

SKXn FOB rVl AMiULE.
Address. A. IÎ. FAKUt il.t Yurt. Pa.

Going l"t«> Haiti.*.

Said Caj>t. George XV. Stoue yester
day: “1 don’t believe auy man ever 
went into a battle without leeliug 
frightened. 1 know 1 never did. 
teil van wbeu a mail feels real bad. It’s 
wiit u lie is forming his m« n into line 
for a big battle while a littie skirmish
ing lire is kept up all tiie time. Every 

rtiav be vour

I£ a j
u = r. T. A. ILER,P;’ ccs and lieras Made Satisfactory -4e. —, r *

2 _ cI’ll AGENTS W ANTED ! L*

00 S3
IVext. to Capital State Bank, .Jackson, Miss.

■rs ©

7/7rife Sewing Machine Co.,
CLEVELAND. O. JcwelrvFine Watches, SÇ

nu mue or so some one, 
b« st fra ud, »lauding riglil u« xt to you 
will shriek out, *ü, my G«,d,’ an.l fail 
back dead; yet you cannot let your 
nu u lire, for the army must be drawu 
up first, 
think.

WILL BUY ONE
ALL RIGHT
Self-feed. STRAW A 

HAY CUTTER.
The knife is Steel, and temt«red,and 

I ts fastened to lever with three holts, 
I and can he easily taken off to sharpen. 

y ^1 The length of cut is repu I at ed by the 
lever to which the knife is bolted, 

higher the lever is raised, the 
longer it will cut. All are warranted. Send for 
circular which will be mailed FREE. 
LNEWAKK MACHINE CO.. Newark. O.

c
p y"I!” slu* fxdaimeil, ami a shudder us of 

terror ran through her. "I have prayed «lay 
amt night—day and night—that an answ er 
may he given me, that a sign may be shown 
t<* me. The answer lias been given.”

"Well, you found it all right, 1 hope,” saitl 
Frank, to humor her.

Sin* leaned forward, and again clutched 
iiis arm. “I am ’one of the many,’ ” site said, 
in a low, thrilling whisper. Her face wore 
a look of utter hopelessness. Frank pitied 
the poor creature from the bottom of Ids 
heart.

5HUQUALAK «4.
,4 A DIAMONDS,Silverware, ÿF EMUE COLLEGE.if ✓There is plenty of time to 

You don’t, dare to r ta bate in 
The next bullet may find

s
•oThe Sixtli Annual Session opens 

Sept 9th, next.
The location is in the beautiful, 

healthy and moral town of Shuqua- 
lak, on the M. «t O. Railroad, 52 
miles north ot Meridian.

Rev. L M. Stone, Pres’t, is assist
ed by experienced and first-class 
teachers in every department. The 
grade ot scholarship, the literary 
character and all the appointments 
of the College, are unexcelled in our 
Suite. The religious tone of the 
school and community is of a good 
character. The advantages for a 
finished literary and musical educa
tion are all that may reasonably be 
desired. Terms low. Board and 
Tuition for the Session, $150. Mu
sic per session $47. No incidentals. 
Apply for catalogue.

E. F. Nunn, 
Pres’t Board Trustees.

^ ] ÿ/

CLOCKS!

any way.
vour heart, aud your children will be 
left fntherte-.s. It is A moment that 
tries the bravest iu:«u, becau .o be has 
to stand quietly and take it all. But 
when the order comes to light and the 
excitement of the battle arises, fear 
passes away. You have sum« thing to 
do. You-baye a duly to perform at 
auy cost. Bullets drive iuto the grouud 
at yöur feet, sending up little clouds of 
dust; they whistle pa«t your ears :«n«l 
may be cut holes in your clothing. 
Shells and shrapnel kill your comrades 
aud leave you living, aud soon there 
comes a feeling that some good fortune 
has preserved you aud will protect you, 
und the desire to do as much damage lo 
the enemy aloue tills your maid. That 
was my experience in tho army, and I 
don’t believe that the man lived who

X Eye Glases,Spectacles,

CLOCKS!GARDEN? [oJHAVE YOU A

their own table was coneerii- IF YOU HAVE 0 
YOU WILL NEED v

:0:lie said, “your belief 
Get rid of it, and

“My good woman, 
is simply a diabolical one. 
trust that there is some mercy to be shown 
to those who ask for it.
Mordle or tiie rector, or some one whose 
business it is to set things of t is is kind 
straight. Now I think we had better say 
good-night.”

“Gisst-night, sir. Thank you,” slit* said, 
with a sudden return to her usual calm and 
res|SK*tful manner. Then, with bent head, 
and hopelessness written all over lier, she j 
walked slowly to the door. A thought.struck j 
Carruthers.

“Wait a moment,” lie said; *‘I should like , 
to write a line to Miss Clauson.”

“Love-letters will do no good, sir.
“It's not a love-letter,” said Frank some

what sharply. Mrs. Miller waited.

Ci

Prices as low as Reliable Goods can be 

bought. Goods sent on approval 

to responsible parties.

Refers to the Editor of this Paper.

Ami will want Hie hont at the least money. Then 
—y new .Seed Catalog will surprise you. No matter 
where you have been dealing it uill *oce money. It is
mailed Free to all, and you outfit t lo bate it 
before buying anywhere.

WM. H. NI AULE,
129 & 131 Front St.. Philadelphia.

ID(Jo and talk to Mr.

ANY ONE WISHING

n
0 ftnn ID

STAUNTON FEMALE SEMINARY,
STAUNTON, VIRGINIA. REV. JAS. WILLIS, A. M., Principal. <

Open« It* 16tb session Sept. 9th, 1885, with a corps of IS Officer, und Teacher*. Excellent brick 
buildinKS. Elegant and healthful location. Home influence. Moral culture receives careful attention. 
Departments of Music and Art iu the hands of skilled teachers. Humber of pupils limited.

b 1

did not fuel at the commencement of a 
light that he would rather he some
where else.”—CiuctnnuU ’/inns- dur. Will do well to address THIS OF

FICE. They will get such terms as 

will enable almost any family to pos

sess some one of the best makes.

! iiE'-t fit* contented to regard her from the 
I outside only, lier musing* cannot be divulg

ue took a sheet of paper. After what had > To-day, no doubt, she was t anking a 
happened lie felt he could not address the gn*at deal about an impending visit to lief 
woman he loved ils “My dear Miss Clauson,” fjitfit r’s house.
mid he did not dare to write “Mv dear Bear ( u(!,- <v ami »lertiert had urgeil it earnestly,
trice.” So his letter began abruptly, with- y.>‘. iS tin y J»indly ;in«l trutiifuijy told h. r, 
out address of any kind. Moreover, it was t!:tt; they wished to lose her for oven a tiny, 
very short. Here it is;— j put it was well that the world rfnmld think

Now that I have asked my question, and that the dansons ware n united family. It
simpleton must people 

how easily they fancy

M. C. FEMALE INSTITUTE*>■ At an Havana Hgt«f«*tUs factory where 
several hundred gins are employed, I vrj.-L-nW« ,î, 
their gossip and eh .tu-r during woi'Kiug M
hours bee..me such a s«*r.ous matter 1 Pxi* ' »
V|R»t the. vm{dover hiivii novel at people J * |Iy r\\\ O nO
40 sit in the nihufle or the room aud by YOljftö-1 kVviyi^\i |
till Us i ead Heffsi a u.*w riot ei. A Meil- jvrrelat«*«] With Vaaulcririll (JaUvcralü^msEêit 

dell lui llllt t turel' loUU«i tiie scheme jMl»antaKe* ill every D«'partiiu*iu. Solandid new build- 
working so weil mat he thinks of in- ltÄ^SÄKWal,'‘14’ 

Deducing it in CouneclictU. IUv.uEa.w.lf.l>Klctc.».D..Pr«.,Na*hviH«.T«ca>

JACKSOX, TEMf. Forty-tlr»t Collegiate Tear begin* September 7tb. 1886, with additional building* 
aud increased »Uvantace». Prepared to (rive entire aatisfaction. Try it. For full Information, addressat* PB01P_ o. Ci Jons, K. A., or tho Proaident, A. W. JONES.

Huntsville, Ala.
Thirty-sixth session be
gin* Wednesday,Septem
ber 8, 1885. Healthy, well

furnished, full faculty. Offer* thorough instruction in all Departments of Female education. A delight
ful, Christian bom« tor pupil*. For catalogue aud special information, apply to

RJBV. A. tf. JO.Nks. A. BC„ FBESIDKN’T.

HUNTSVILLE FEMALE COLLEGE
EKnpMQLa A„

•ft « «».. atn (icon

LOCAL or T'rBvellng 
State watch «-f'vrts.

Ex>^i, jrs
erooiyily pula L'U. -

NL, CI..S.I

you have given your answer, tell me would is «Ririons wfint a 
you rallier I left this place at on«*, or stayed thijik the ivoi ld, and 

I intended. Yours. F. C.” U « au is* taken in. • «.on as

4


